Parking Lots

**1000 Van Ness Garage** - 0.11 miles away
Cross Street: O'Farrell St.
1000 Van Ness Ave, San Francisco, CA
415-614-1218

**Daniel Burnham Court Garage** - 0.14 miles away
Cross Street: Van Ness Ave.
1 Daniel Burnham Ct, San Francisco, CA
415-474-4586

**Sutter Place Garage** - 0.14 miles away
Cross Street: Van Ness Ave.
1355 Sutter St, San Francisco, CA
415-474-0152

**US Parking Inc** - 0.14 miles away
Cross Street: Van Ness Ave.
1375 Sutter St # 108, San Francisco, CA
415-931-2565

**Central Parking Systems** - 0.15 miles away
Cross Street: Van Ness Ave.
1150 Post St, San Francisco, CA
415-885-4164

**R T Parking & Valet Svc** - 0.23 miles away
Cross Street: Van Ness Ave.
74 Hemlock St, San Francisco, CA
415-928-5079

**N & M Parking** - 0.27 miles away
Cross Street: Van Ness Ave.
1399 Bush St, San Francisco, CA
415-567-7816

**Super Parking Inc** - 0.3 miles away
Cross Street: Larkin St.
1101 Sutter St, San Francisco, CA
415-928-5362

**Golden Gate Cycles** - 0.31 miles away
Cross Street: Polk St.
1540 Pine St, San Francisco, CA
415-771-4535

**US Parking** - 0.31 miles away
Cross Street: Hyde St.
855 Geary St, San Francisco, CA
415-776-3428

Local Attractions

San Francisco’s Top Attractions (travel.com)

**Golden Gate Park**
San Francisco’s enormous Golden Gate Park offers 1,017 acres of parkland to enjoy. With roaming bison, picturesque windmills, numerous museums and even a carousel, the park is a joy to experience for all ages. With its Japanese Tea Garden, Strybing Arboretum, Conservatory of Flowers and Shakespeare Garden, Golden Gate Park is home to some of the nation's most stunning floral and foliage ensembles.

**Golden Gate Bridge**
No trip to San Francisco, California can be considered complete without a visit to the Golden Gate Bridge. As one of the “Seven Wonders of the World,” the Golden Gate Bridge is a miracle of man-made ingenuity and design. The masterpiece of Joseph B. Strauss’ architectural career, the Golden Gate Bridge is one of America’s most cherished landmarks.

**Fisherman’s Wharf**
Fisherman’s Wharf is a cornucopia of entertainment. From its enjoyable attractions like the Fisherman’s Wharf Wax Museum and the Aquarium Marine Museums to some of the most delicious San Francisco restaurants (try the seafood!), you can lose an entire day simply enjoying this location.

**Alcatraz**
At one time the most feared prison in America, Alcatraz is now a popular tourist stop. Head to Pier 41 to catch the ferry for transportation to the prison. They’ll drop you off on the island with a self-guided tour map. Follow the directions to take you from the dock to the cell blocks. Pray they come back to pick you up because from Alcatraz, there’s no escape!

**Lombard Street**
Lombard Street is one of the world’s windiest roads and it’s famous in San Francisco. Ride past beautifully constructed homes as you make your way down this remarkable road. Then visit the picture perfect, Alamo Square for some fantastic photograph opportunities.

**Chinatown**
A brilliant explosion of color and culture can be discovered in San Francisco’s Chinatown district. Peruse the lively marketplace where fresh fish and vegetable stands catch the eye, and try some authentic Chinese cuisine at one of the local eateries. Once your stomach is full, visit the herbal shops, museums or temples for an inspiring look at an ancient way of life.

**Cable Cars**
Cable cars have been a San Francisco treat long before a certain commercial made them a pop culture icon and a great way to experience San Francisco travel. The California Street line will provide you with a great tour of the city, and you’ll eventually end up at Fisherman’s Wharf! A must-see if you’re traveling with children, or even if you’re not! It’s a gorgeously maintained zoo where you can enjoy and learn about hundreds of exotic animals, from primates to penguins and everything in between.
Cathedral Hill Hotel - 0.09 miles away
Cross Street: Geary St.
1101 Van Ness Ave, San Francisco, CA
415-776-8200
The Cathedral Hill Hotel is not only a historic San Francisco hotel, it is also a hotel that has something for both the leisure and the business traveler; an on-site indoor garage, a California-inspired restaurant, heated pool, business center and workout room.

Opal of San Francisco - 0.09 miles away
Cross Street: Myrtle St.
1050 Van Ness Ave, San Francisco, CA
415-673-4711
Timeless architecture. Elegant ambiance. Legendary history. For a glimpse into this storied city's past, The Opal San Francisco has it all...Experience a hotel ideal for family vacations or romantic getaways. Any local will tell you, there are the usual San Francisco historic hotels and then there is The Opal.

Broadmoor - 0.17 miles away
Cross Street: Gough St.
1499 Sutter St, San Francisco, CA
415-771-9119
Retire In Elegance, Furnished Studios, and Fabulous Meals.

Majestic Hotel - 0.17 miles away
Cross Street: Gough St.
1500 Sutter St, San Francisco, CA
415-441-1100
Throughout the years, The Majestic has been a refuge from the bustle of Union Square and the Financial District, offering travelers sanctuary in the quiet of a Pacific Heights neighborhood.

Monarch Hotel - 0.17 miles away
Cross Street: Polk St.
1015 Geary St, San Francisco, CA
415-673-5232
There's no better way to enjoy this spectacular city than with a stay at the newly-renovated Monarch Hotel. Affordable prices, convenient location, and great service are the best reasons to stay at the Monarch Hotel.

Alexis Park - 0.2 miles away
Cross Street: Van Ness Ave.
825 Polk St, San Francisco, CA
415-673-0411
This boutique hotel in downtown San Francisco welcomes guests with environmentally friendly guestrooms with modern conveniences and a great location near many of the city’s attractions.

Cross Street: Octavia St.
1590 Sutter St, San Francisco, CA
415-441-2828
Experience the true character of San Francisco in a charming residential neighborhood, away from the bustling business district but still close to all the action. Wrap yourself in the splendid comforts of our finely detailed Victorian hotel and spacious guest rooms and suites, and delight in our inviting amenities including complimentary daily breakfast in our elegant Salon. Perfect for business and pleasure, our hotel offers impressive event space for weddings, celebrations, meetings, conferences and corporate retreats.

Embassy Hotel - 0.31 miles away
Cross Street: Turk Street
610 Polk St, San Francisco, CA
415-673-1404
The Embassy Hotel is housed in a unique 1932 Art Deco building located in the heart of San Francisco. The hotel is conveniently located close to the opera, symphony, the extraordinary Asian Art Museum, state and federal office buildings, the California Culinary Academy and a variety of fine dining restaurants. Our hotel is a short walk to the Downtown Financial District, North Beach and Chinatown.

Hotel Kabuki - 0.36 miles away
Cross Street: Laguna Street
1625 Post St, San Francisco, CA
415-922-3200
Hotel Kabuki is a premier Japanese-style hotel in San Francisco with a western touch. With its prime Japantown location and unique blend of Eastern and Western influences, Hotel Kabuki offers calm and serene accommodations and ambiance.

Mithila Hotel - 0.41 miles away
Cross Street: Leavenworth Street
972 Sutter St, San Francisco, CA
415-441-9297
Our downtown San Francisco boutique hotel, which is conveniently close to Union Square, Chinatown and the financial district, awaits your arrival with 40 contemporary guest rooms. Each accommodation boasts modern amenities for an optimum lodging experience.

Queen Anne Hotel - 0.22 miles away
**Restaurants**

**Tommy’s Joynt**  
1101 Geary Boulevard at Van Ness  
San Francisco, CA 94109 (415) 775-4216  
Every wood-paneled angle inside is covered with quirky memorabilia—from a mannequin on skis to cupcake tins hanging from the ceiling. Patrons order at the counter and sit down at long tables with checkered tablecloths. Roast beef, turkey, corned beef and ham are offered as sandwiches or as generous platters with sides such as stuffing, mashed potatoes and pickles.

**Mel’s Drive-In**  
1050 Van Ness Avenue at Geary  
San Francisco, CA 94109 (415) 292-6357  
Modeled after the original Mel’s featured in “American Graffiti,” this vintage ‘50s coffee shop is decorated with old-time movie stills and tabletop jukeboxes that pulse with yesteryear’s greatest hits. The menu offers classic diner eats, from standard burger options to all-day breakfasts, featuring the Hangover Five Alarm Three-Egg Omelette with cheddar and chili, and the Elvis Scramble with chorizo, peppers and Monterey Jack.

**Edinburgh Castle**  
950 Geary Street at Larkin  
San Francisco, CA 94109 (415) 885-4074  
Edinburgh Castle lives up to its namesake, right down to the collection of Scottish pennies under the bar top. Scottish flags hang from the ceiling and cast patriotic shadows over the pictures of bagpipers on the walls. For those interested in the great manly sports/kilt conundrum, a caber (a log used in Scottish throwing competitions) is mounted near the pool table, waiting to be tossed.

**Village Pizzeria**  
1243 Van Ness Ave  
San Francisco, CA 94109 (415) 673-7771  
California “fresh” means just that - no additives - fresh. The dough for the pizza is prepared daily using fresh yeast and allowed to “proof” (rise). The resulting shell is a true bakers crust. To insure the quality and freshness of the toppings, we make our own sausage and meatballs. Village Pizzeria uses the best Wisconsin mozzarella available. The Pesto sauce and fresh crushed garlic and clam toppings are made daily according to special house recipes. This is absolutely one of the best pizzas anywhere. The proof of the pizza is in the eating. Join us, make yourself comfortable and enjoy!

**Ruth’s Chris Steak House**  
1601 Van Ness Avenue at California  
San Francisco, CA 94109 (415) 673-0557  
This offshoot of a popular New Orleans hangout for politicians features decor of dark woods and comfortable booths, with a separate bar scene. Choice cuts of custom-aged beef arrive in sizzling butter on 500-degree plates. The menu also offers chicken, pork and seafood entrees along with Creole appetizers like shrimp remoulade. Family-style sides include gargantuan onion rings, creamed spinach and various styles of potatoes. Traditional homemade desserts like cheesecake and bread pudding conclude the meal.

**Kyoto Sushi**  
1233 Van Ness Ave  
San Francisco, CA 94109 (415) 351-1234  
Located in San Francisco, Kyoto Sushi offers excellent quality of Japanese cuisine. Sushi, sashimi, tempura, seafood, teriyaki, noodles and many more are available for dine-in or carry-out. Come and visit us. You’ll be pleasantly surprised by the quality of our cuisine and warm hospitality.

**Fina Estampa**  
1100 Van Ness Ave at Geary  
San Francisco, CA 94109 (415) 440-6343  
Located in the heart of San Francisco, Fina Estampa is known by locals for some of the best Peruvian & Spanish food in the San Francisco bay area. Where there is a welcoming staff, the chips are always crispy, the salsa and guacamole are made fresh daily and the authentic main dishes are simply delicious. A wide variety of Tapas, powerful Margaritas and a full liquor bar make for great times with friends and family. Fina is also over 8 thousand square feet, perfect for throwing parties and club events.

**Pacific Plaza Cafe**  
1338 Franklin St (between Daniel Burnham Ct & Peter Yorke Way)  
San Francisco, CA 94109 (415) 928-8999

**Wok Shop Cafe**  
1307 Sutter St (between Franklin St & Van Ness)  
San Francisco, CA 94109 (415) 771-2142

**Alborz Persian Cuisine**  
1245 Van Ness Ave (between Sutter & Hemlock)  
San Francisco, CA 94109 (415) 440-4321